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What is and is not corrupt? Roebuck and Barker (1974) offer a loose definition, which involves any form of 'deviant, dishonest, improper, unethical or criminal behaviour by a police officer ' (p.423) . Punch (2000) distinguishes between 3 categories of police deviance:
-corruption is the conventional understanding of taking something (such as a bribe), against your duty, to do or not to do something, as an exchange from an external corruptor -misconduct involves police breaking their own internal rules and procedures -police crime describes behaviour such as using excessive violence, drug dealing, theft and burglary, sexual harassment, and violating a person's rights. doing something against the officer's duty in exchange for money or gifts from an external corruptor.
typically high rank officers reacting to bribes from external sources over a period of time.
Particularly dangerous as high ranks;
-occupy a position of power that can affect the cases they are involved in -set the example to other officers that corrupt practices are acceptable 18 Type C 'Corruption' Miller (2003) : officers vulnerable to bribes when they feel let down by their job (constantly passed over for promotion, feeling dissatisfied with their work).
performance monitoring/personal development to motivate and reward staff in their work. elements of transformational leadership -individualised consideration/attention -intellectual stimulation Recognition, rewards, celebrating success
